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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Border Burrito from Vancouver. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Border Burrito:
wow. at the first bite I was blown away how delicious my queen taco is. we also got the rinderquesadilla and it
was also delicious. very appreciate the portion size and how thick both items were. it was a 20min drive home

before we ate and I don't think it lost any of its quality. the self-order kiosk was very easy to use and no fuss. the
music has fucked. I somehow appreciate how it doesn't stimulate for a sharp in... read more. The diner is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like
about Border Burrito:

I'm a Burrito addict. I eat burritos for dinner almost every day. And I play close attention to details when a new
burrito place opens up, How their quality, size, topping and price is... Border burrito; your burritos are loosing

their size. There has already been a price hike in the last bit and I get that... But don't loose your volume. Keep
the burritos big and you'll keep your customers. Don't start cost cutting... read more. At Border Burrito from

Vancouver you have the opportunity to taste delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of animal meat or fish
was processed, Many visitors are especially looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Tac�
CHICKEN TACOS

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

M�ica� Specialitie�
VEGETARIAN BURRITO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

BEANS
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